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FOREWORD
The data reduction was accomplished using existing computer programs at the Tri-Sonic Wind Tunnel. Least squares second-degree best-fit curves were obtained for the primary constants and first-degree curves for the interaction terms. For loadings at other points than the four force links, pseudoreaction forces at the four calibration load stations were obtained from the following equations.
CD
R l " ( B 11 E 1 + C 11 E 1 ) + ^2*2 + *L5 R 3 + \k*k
In these equations the B.^ terms are forces at the four load stations in line with the force links, and the 3 i terms are the electrical outputs in millivolts. The B^ and C i; , terms are constants describing the calibration curves obtained from calibration loads over the respective force link Lj_ (lb-volts/mv and lb-volts /nnr respectively). The M terms are considered
The reaction forces may be considered to exist at these points although the input forces are reacted at the actual force link locations. 
CALIBRATION CONSTANTS
The calibration constants obtained in this experiment are given in Table I in matrix form. (Table I) which is equal to .0003 radians for a purely axial load. The results corrected for this interaction (shown in Table II) The maximum error as shown in the tabulated results in Table II / Ibroa link Lg w loaded In tanaloe en tbla laidlng. which m bajond tfaa rangt of tba oaLIbration eoutanta mad la tbla data raduatlan. t nuaa loadi at V = 9-3Ö2 art bayoad tba DOZDBI ranga of tba balanoa.
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One of the primary questions to be answered in this evaluation vas whether or not the side load could be accurately measured when applied at the distance z from the side force link. The results verify the analysis in Ref. 1 and show conclusively that the effect of this overhung loading structure is very minimal. In Runs 18, 19» and 20 (Table II) 
PRECISION OF THRUST MAGNITUDE
The precision of the strain gaged force links was adequate for the primary purpose of this experiment, which was to evaluate the structural geometry of the basic design. As shown in Table II , the 2 ö~ precision of the resultant thrust for all combinations of axial and side loads was 0.1^ percent
The semiconductor strain gages evidenced a slight amount of creep under load (.03 percent for the first minute of loading for the axial force links).
For this reason and because of the limited time available for the completion of the required number of tests, data was taken between one and two minutes after application of load, which did not always allow sufficient time for the weight pans to stop swinging. Generally, a calibration of this nature takes about two weeks including set-up time and -re-runs, and undoubtedly the precision of the data shown in Table II , which was taken in the final two days of a five-day period, could have been improved had more time been available to improve calibration technique. (Table I ) and is also equal to .0028 Fx/Fz.
The maximum value of this would be O.056 percent at a 11.5° vector angle.
Again, this interaction was readily extracted from the data. and 26) was -.002^ inch which can be partially attributed to errors in the measurement of the location of the three load stations (x., x" and x_) for the axial calibrations. The last column in Table II shows the location errors corrected for this bias.
The location precision obtained was sufficient for the purposes of this experiment, which was primarily to evaluate the balance structural geometry.
As with the precision of the thrust resultant^ a five-to-one improvement in 
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ABSTRACT
This report describes the results of an experimental evaluation of a half-scale (physical size) model of a previously analyzed six-component force balance for testing rocket engines. The force range of the model was scaled down from 5000 lbf to 200 lbf, and structural parameters were scaled to represent those of the full-scale version which was analyzed under Contract F40600-68-C-0004. The evaluation includes the determination of (1) first-and second-order interactions of single and combination loads and (2) the effect of combination loads at expected gimbal points for typical rocket engines. The data which are presented in tabulated form, validate the prior analysis, and demonstrate that short force measuring links, assembled into a compact integral structure, do not result in excessive interactions.
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